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Abstract.: 

The purpose of this quasi-experimental study was to investi

gate the effects of a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching system on 

the total readj_ng comprehension scores of fourth and fifth grade 

students of varying achievements in reading. The study also 

examined which achievement level of students benefited the most 

from exposure to a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching system for 

reading. Three hypotheses dealing with method of instruction, 

achievement, and their interactions were tested. A sample, popula

tion of 108 (54 males, 54 females) fourth and fifth grade students 

was used. The control group utilized various basal programs. The 

experimental group employed various basal progt·arns that were 

augmented by a diagnostic-prescriptive system for reading (Houghton

Mifflin, }PMS). Instrumentatim1 included the Stanford Diagnostic 

Reading Test (Levels I and II, Form W) as well as 1netests, interim 

mastery tests, and post tests fronf the_ IPMS system. Significant 

differences and interactions were assessed by analysis of variance. 

There was no significant difference in the comprehension mean gain 

scores of both groups with respect to method of instrut.tion. At 

both grade levels for both groups, there was a highly sjgnificant 

effect on comprehension mean gain ;scores with respect to achievement. 

Interaction effects we1~e signTfican'f af- Uie-fourtT-i 'grade level-hit,_ 

not at the fifth gTade level. 
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Chapter I 

Statement of the Problem 

·Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of 

a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching system on the total reading 

comprehension scores of fourth and fifth grade students. An 

auxiliary purpose was the determination of which achievement section 

of students (above average/average or average/below ave:rage) 

benefited the most from e2q)osure to basal reading augmented by a 

diagnostic-prescriptive teaching system. 

Questions of the Study 

The study sought to answer the following questions: 

1. Does a cTiterion-referenced testing system for reading 
,· 

used in conjunction with a basal-reader program enhance the total 

reading comprehension scores of fourth and fifth grade students'? 

2. Does an above average/average or average/below average 

achievement group of fourth and fifth grade students benefit the 

most from exposure to a basal-reader program aug1nented by a criterion

referenced system for reading? 

3. What is the effect of the interaction between method of 

instruction and student achievement on the total comprehension 

scores .of fourth and fifth grade students'? 

1 
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Need for the Study 

Pressures for increased efficiency in education have led to 

the search for new evaluation procedures which are more significant 

measurements of instructional outcomes than traditional standardized 

tests. Recently, there has been a call for measures which are 

relevant to a school system's program objectives and which can 

provide information about the merits of its programs. Criterion

referenced testing has gained recognition as an assessment procedure 

which meets this need. 

' Interest in criterion-referenced testing has been stimulated 

by such developments as the National Assessment of Educational 

Progress, by the expanded use of programmed instruction and computer

assisted instruction, and by an increasing preoccupation with 

educational accountability and performance contracting (Prescott, 

1971). Educational assessment efforts have become a part of a 

larger movement in the United States to obtain dependable information 

about the performance of students (Elsner, 1973). 

Criterion-referenced testing is an outgrowth of the mastery 

learning theory developed by Morrison more than forty years ago. 

By 1955, the influence of this philosophy had significantly waned 

even though Guttman (1944) and Tucker (1952) elaborated on the 

subject, and Flanagan (1951) called for a distinction to be made 

between standards of performance and norm-referenced measurement. 

Ebel (1962) extended this distinction and presented two schemes for 

developing tests whose scores could be interpreted objectively and 
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meaningfully without the use of norms. Glaser (1962) ca11ed for 

the specification of the type of behavior the individual is required 

to demonstrate with respect to the content. The standard (or 

criterion) against which a. student's performance is compared is the 

behavior which defined each point along the achievement continuum, 

hence, the term .<:..1~rion-referenced testing. Recently, the concept 

of mastery has been reintroduced into educational discussions as a 

corollary of various systems of individually prescribed instruction 

(Carroll, 1963; Bloom, 1968; Block, 1971, 1975). Criterion-referenced 

testing has been supported by some educators and it has been 

criticized by others. 

While the literature reflects descriptive analyses of 

criterion-referenced testing, there is, however, a minimum of research 

based on experimental data. Elsner (1973) contended that the liter

ature reveals limited research on the effects of test results on 

teacher and student behavior. In reference to the lack of investi

gations dealing with the significance of testing procedures, Elsner 

(1973) quotes Kirkland (1971) stating that, "only a few small scale 

and some peripheral empirical studies appear" (p. 730). 

Several authors promote empirical research on various aspects 

of criterion-referenced testing. In their elaboration on skill . 

management systems (categorically, criterion-referenced systems) 

Johnson and Pearson (J.975) proposed that cine could determine 

whether or not mastery of a set of subskills contributed to increased 

oral reading fluency or comprehension of written discourse and that 



such a validation study seems critical to the whole notion of skill 

management systems. They further contended that until some basic 

reseaTch and evaluation of these systems is conducted, the skill 

management systems must be viewed only as one of many alternatives 

to the teaching of reading. 

4 

In adding impetus for evaluating criterion-referenced 

objectives, Bloom, Hastings, and Madaus (1971) suggested that these 

objectives be judged in relation to learner outcomes. The alignment 

between teachers and subject matter experts should be explored. 

Hambleton and Novick (1973) stated that at this stage of . 
development of a theory of criterion-referenced measurement, the 

establishment of proficiency levels is primarily a value judgment. 

Research might usefully be undertaken to provide guidelines for 

this judgment. 

The findings of the present study contributed to the evalua

tion of one criterion-referenced system. During the 1971-72 school 

yeaT, a K-12 language arts evaluation was conducted in the p,ntici

pating school district. The outcome of this evaluation emphasized 

the establishment of a comprehensive K-12 Language Arts/Reading 

program that promoted a diagnostic-prescriptive approach. As a 

result, the Language ~rt~ Guide, together with critical objectives 

and scope and sequencing of skills, was developed. A criterion

referenced system for reading based on the Houghton-Mifflin 

Individual Pu122;.1 Monitoring Sy.stern (IPMS) was developed during July

August> 1977 and implemented during the 1977-78 school yeaT. The 

pn:sent investigation was part of this implementation. 



Definition of Terms 

For the purposes of this study it was necessary to define 

several terms. 

Criterion-referenced measurement is a means of identifying 

an indi vidilal I s status with respect to an established standanl of 

performance or criterion. It is a specific indication of the 

effectiveness of instruction (Popham, Husek, 1969; Block, 1971). 

Diagnostic--Prescripti ve Ins_truction is the assessment of 

academic skill development with the use of criterion-referenced 

tests and the prescription of instruction based 011 the learner's 

observed behavior. 

5 

A basal-readeT_program is a systematic, sequential teaching 

of reading skills through the use of specific reading series with 

their accompanying workbooks and worksheets. Supplemental materials 

including.skill labs and language activities such as creative 

writing may also be used. 

Total reading .. comprehension refers to a composite grade 

equivalent score received on the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test_ 

Form W (Level l or II) that includes literal and inferential compre

hension skills. 

Above average/average students in reading are students 

scoring in the ninth tl1Tough sixth stanine on subtests of the 

Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test Fonn _W (Level l or II) administered 

in September, 1977. 
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Average/belo1·J average students in reading are students 

scoring in the fifth through first stanine on' subtests of the 

Stanford Diagnostic Reading_ Test Form W (Level I or II) administered 

in September, 1977. 

Method of instruction refers to the sole use of a basal reader 

progTam or to the use of a basal-reader program augmented by 

criterion-referenced testing and prescTiptive teaching. 

Limi tc1 tions of the Study 

The present study was limited to investigating the effects 

of one diagnostic-pre.s-cTiptive system on the total compreliension 

scores of fourth and fifth gTade students following 22 weeks of 

instTuction. The saJTiple population involved 108 students and was 

limited to a specific school environment in a middle-class suburban 

setting. The methods of reading instruction utilized in the 

investiga_tion were limited to specific basal series and the Houghton

Mifflin Individual Pupil Monito1:'ing System_ (IPMS). 

Smmnary 

This study questioned the effects of a dia1:,J11ostic.-presc.riptive 

system on the reading comprehension scores of fourth and fifth grade 

students. Researchers have indicated a need for studies dealing· 

with criterion-referenced testing (Elsner, 1973; J'ohnson and Pearson, 

1975; Hambleton and Novick, 1973). 

TI1e study investigated· the reading com1JTehension scores of 

fouTth and fifth grade students using a basal reader pro.r,rrarn and a 

critexion-TefeTenced testing system for reading. 



Chapter II 

Review of the Literature 

T11is study examined the effects of a diagnostic-prescriptive 

teaching system on the reading comprehension scores of fourth and 

fifth grade students. Effects of the diagnostic=-prescriptive system 

with respect to achievement level were also investigated. 

T11e research related to this study has been divided in,.to the 

followi11g six catego:r:i.es: 

Criterion-Referenced Testing--An Overview 

Definition of Criterion-Referenced Testing 

History of Criterion-Referenced Testing 

Assumptions of Criterion-Referenced Testing 

Benefits and Limitations 0£ Criterion-Referenced Testing 

Research and the Need for Further Research in Criterion
Referenced Testing 

Criterion-Referenced Testi11g--A:n Overview 

Educators have recognized that effective reading instruction 

must :focus on each individual student's strengths and -weaknesses. 

One of the most recent results of the search for better ways to 

individualize reading ins tn1ction effectively is the diagnostic

prescriptive, criterion-referenced approach. Publishers are 

7 
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presently promoting criterion-referenced reading systems in an 

' effort to make instruction attuned to individual needs a reality. 

Other factors have influenced recent interest in criterion-

referenced testing. 111e National Education Association (1975) 

reported that at least three factors have contributed to the 

emergence of the criterion-referenced testing concept: first, is a 

strong and rising dissatisfaction with tests in general; second, is 

the inadequacy of traditional tests for diagnostic and instructional 

purposes. '.fhird, there is some clamor for evaluating instruction 

and teachers as part of the accountability movement. 

Mather (1977) contended that there appear to be two reasons 

for the influx of skill management systems. The first reason is 

the increased public interest in reading scores, and the second is 

that teachers are being made accountable for the learning of their 

students. 111e Florida State Education Department (1977) noted that 

recent l.egislation has dealt with accountability and has supported 

diagnostic-prescriptive techniques. 

Mione (1977) stated that the accountability movement "Back to 

Basicsn proponents, decline of national test scores, rising interest 

in applied performance testing along with a concern about the 

quality of a high school diploma have led, since January of 1976, 

to thirty·-three states giving consideration to the establis11ment 

of some form of minimal competency testing. 
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Definition of Criterion-Referenced Testing 

' 
A review of the literature reveals a myriad of interpretations 

of what constitutes a criterion-referenced test. The term "criterion-

referenced system11 is used interchangeably with "diagnostic

prescriptive system; 11 11skil1 management systern, 11 and "objective-based 

system. 11 However, some basic notions prevail. 

Millman (1972) noted that criterion-referenced measurement 

meaning comes from a comparison of the student's performance 

relative to the skills being assessed by test questions. Popham and 

I-lusek (1969) reported that criterion-referenced tests are u~ed to 

identify an individual's status with respect to an established 

standard of performance. Mione (1977) said that criterion-referenced 

tests indicate what an individual can or cannot do with certain 

specific requirements specified as a criterion score which does not 

depend on the scores the other students obtain on the tes.t. 

TI1e Florida State Education Department (1977) extended the 

cri terion--referenced testing notion by indicating that diagnostic

prescriptive reading instruction is a method whereby each student's 

major reading strengths and weaknesses are assessed (diagnosed) by 

both foirnal and informal means. Based on this assessment, instruction 

(treatment) is prescribed which enab] es students to work on their 

own specific needs at their own rate in a variety of appropriate 

materiAls. 
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!i~)' of Criterion-Referenced Testing 

Diagnostic-prescriptive instruction is not a new concept. 

More than forty years ago, Morrison developed a method of teaching 

based on the mastery of "adaptations" of understanding, appreciation 

or ability. Guttman (1944) mentioned an ideal test whose items 

were tied to a criterion. Tucker (1955) elaborated on this view. 

Flanagan (cited in Lindquist, 1951) distinguished between 

"standards of performance" and "norm-performance." He defined a 

"standard of performance" as a minimwn goal that an individual should 

attain. A "norm performance'' was the present average attainn1ent with 

respect to a specific population. 

During the l960's, advocacy for adopting criterion-referenced 

tests from an educational or philosophical point of view proliferated 

in spite of the reservations of classical measurement theories. Ebel 

(1962) outlined two· models for developing tests whose scores could 

be interpreted without the use of norms. Glaser (cited in Gagne, 

1962) initjated the term criterion-referenced testing_. He defined 

the standard (or criterion) against which a student's performance is 

compared as the beha.vior which is defined along each point of an 

achievement continuum. Coulson and Cogswell (1965) emphasized the 

need for criterion-referenced tests with individualized jnstruction. 

Glaser and Cox (1968) also stressed a similar need when it is 

important to differentiate between those who have mastered the 

objective and those who have not. 
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Support for criterion-referenced testing flourished in_ the 

1970 1 s. Millman (1970) advocated the use of a 'criterion-referenced 

marking system for the reporting of student progress. Block (1972) 

indicated that the maintenance of different standards was likely 

to maximize student learning depending upon the criterion by which 

the learning is operationalized. Heines (1975) concluded that 

criterion-referenced testing was perhaps the most sig11ificant 

development in the evaluation of instruction since norm-referenced 

testing was implemented on a large scale in the em~ly 1900 1 s. 

Assumptions of Criterion-Referenced Tes ti!~K 

Prescott (1971) contended that there are three assumptions 

underlying the criterion-referenced approach. The first upholds 

that mastery is a reasonable criterion. TI1e problem of determining 

mastery levels on a criterion-referenced test is a complex issue, and 

it has received much attention in the research literature. It has 

been proposed that a criterion-referenced measure is related to a 

student 1 s acquisition of knowledge along a continuum from no 

proficiency, or mastery, to perfect mastery perfonnance (Glaser, 

1963, 1971; cited in Thorndike, 1971; Nitko, 1971). 

In presenting a model. based upon four tenets of mastery 

theory, Emrick (1971, p. 7) listed: 

1. Learning of fu11darnental skills can be considered all 
or none. 

2. Each item response on a single sld 11 test repTesents 
an unbiased sample of the exarninee I s true mastery 
status. 



3. Measurement error occurring on the test can be of 
only one type for each examinee. 

4. Through practical and theoretical considerations of 
evaluation error costs and item error characteristics, 
an optimal mastery criterion can be calculated. 
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Adams (1974) also concluded that the learner gives a correct 

response if he or she is in the mastery state, The learner gives an 

incorrect response if he or she is in a non-mastery state. However, 

error of testing occurs when learner performance on a test item 

does not reflect true competence. He debated Emrick' s third 

principle_ by stating that Type I Error occurs when the learner is in 

a non-mastery state but gives a correct response. T~Je II Error 

occurs when the learner is in a mastery state but gives an incorrect 

response. 

Prescott (1971) contended that absolute mastery is a basic 

weakness of criterion-referenced test interpretation, one that 

severely limits its applicability because it is not universally true. 

Mione (1977) summarized by stating that no valid and reliable da_ta 

or conclusions have been reached on the issue of mastery levels. 

The second assumption underlying criterion-referenced testing 

outlined by Prescott (1971) was that each item in a test has inherent 

worth. 11iompson and Dziuban (1973) maintained that the most 

fundamental weakness of skill management systems is that all of the 

behavioral objectives are not related to the skill of reading, or 

in some cases, the relationship may be so rninimal that time spent 

learning the subskill may be better appl ie<l directly to skills with 

stronger relationships to reading. ~fo1mson and Pearson (1975) 



raised the question of whether mastery of each skill transfers to 

something called 11reading. 11 
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The final assumption of criterion-referenced testing proposed 

by Prescott (1971) was a definite hierarchy of skills and knowledge 

exists in any skill or content area. He maintained that the 

criterion-referenced approach is of little value unless the assump

tion is made- that mastery of one skill is essential for mastering 

another skill of a somewhat similar character at a higher level of 

difficulty or complexity. 

Proponents of this assumption such as Otto and Samuels (cited 

in Mather, 1977) present reading as a complex task with a variety of 

skills and subskills which must be mastered before one can read. 

Davis (1971) concluded that reading comprehension is composed of 

separate skills and abilities. The hypothesis that a natural 

hierarchical sequence of learning skills exists and can be repli

cated by th~ task analyst was upheld by Resnick, et al. (1973), 

Wang (1973), and Wang, et al. (1971). 

Opponents of the hierarchy of skills issue such as Smith 

(1971) believe that reading is a holistic or total process that 

cannot easily be divided into sets of skills and subskil ls. 

Johnson and Pearson (1975) indicated that the fragmentation of 

reading inhenmt in all skills monitoring systems denies the nature 

of language. Tiiey elaborated that the whole notion of sequence or 

hierarchy of ski1ls is, at best,. a pedagogical convenience and there 

is little evidence to support the existence of separate skills that 
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can be placed into a sequential hierarchy. Thompson and Dziuban 

(1973) stated that the assumption in criterion-'referenced testing 

that there exists an empirically derived hierarchy of reading skills 

is unsubstantiated. The assumption is faulty since no evidence is 

available to support the contention. Chall (1977) maintained that 

the most far-reaching theoretical question on reading comprehension 

is whether it is a geners_l skill or whether it is made up of a 

number of specific, identifiable skills. She noted that these two 

theories of reading comprehension can lead to considerable 

different· approaches to testing and teaching. 

Benefits and Limitations of Criterion~ 

Referenced Testing 

The values of criterion-referenced testing are heralded by 

some educators as the key to individualization. :Mione (1977) 

commented that criterion-referenced testing fits we.ll with programs 

emphasizing individualized instruction. He further reported that 

some educators argue that competition can be eliminated and student 

learning greatly facilitated by criterion-referenced testing. 

Thompson and Dziuban (1973) stated that the nature of criterion

referenced tests makes them of special interest to reading teachers, 

since reading teachers have been in the forefront of individualizing 

their instruction. 

Other benefits of criterion-referenced testing have been 

noted. Millman (1972) indicated that decisions about future 
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instruction _should be made on the basis of what a child can do now. 

Criterion-referenced information seems indispensable to making such 

instructional decisions. Thompson and Dziuban (1973) contended that 

the principal strength of criterion-referenced tests is the focus 

on specific skil 1 behavioxs. Knowledge of children's specific skill 

needs will help the teacher in prescribing appropriate instructional 

stntegjes. Wilson (1975) proposed that the value of task analysis 

for reading comprehension diagnosis is inci·eased by the fact that 

we do not all learn to comprehend t1uough the same set of subskills. 

Task analysis provides a highly suitable strategy for assessing the 

unique learning styles of each pupil. 

In an evaluation study of the criterion-referenced Wisconsin 

Design, White and Damos (1977) reported that the Design provided 

follow-through for instruction from year to year; facilitated 

awareness of indi v_idual differences; provided strong organization; 

and helped screen out advanced students and those with learning 

problems. Teachers became more aware of different. lean1ing styles 

of children. 

An analysis of the related literature also reveals that 

cri terion-referenccd testing has met with much criticism. Ebel (19 71, 

p. 287) delineated major limitations of criterion-referenced tests: 

1. They do not tell us all we need to know about 
achievement. 

2. 111ey ~re difficult to obtain on any sound basis. 

3. They are necessary for only a small fraction of 
important educational achievements. 
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He also pointed out the weaknesses of behavioral objectives, the 

' problem of defining mastery scores, and the difficulty of test 

constn1ction. 

Boehm (1973) mentioned that there is a lack of accepted 

theory and procedures for determining test reliability and validity. 

Ten Brink (1974) disputed the small number of items measuring each 

objective. He also noted that little variance in criterion-referenced 

scores makes reliability estimates and item analysis difficult. 

In reviewing the disadvantages of criterion-referenced tests, 

Johnson and Pearson (1975, p. 758) disc·ussed: (a) their ps):cho

linguistic naivete, (b) their assembly-line underpinnings, (c) their 

concern for skill at the expense of interest, (d) their advocacy of 

sequencing separable reading skills, (e) the validity of their 

assessment instruments, and (f) the very notion of mastery itself. 

Mione (1977) contended that the teacher may feel locked into 

stated objectives when a new, eqJJally important or more impoxtant 

objective may come to mind. Teaching for a criterion-referenced 

test might become a sole aim for the instructor and students then 

could view mastery as the primary focus at the expense of retention 

and transfer of learning. 

Chall (1977) found that in some schools where a criterion

referenced reading system has been adopted, teachers have complained 

that with all the testing, checking, m1d exercising, the children 

have no time for reading books. She felt that this was a serious 

matter for it has been agreed upon by all who study and teach 



reading that mature reading is not possible without the reading · 

of books. 
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General negative comments concerning the implementation of 

the Wisconsin Design_ were reported by White and Damas (1977) . Lack 

of time for planning, testing, teaching and record keepi.ng were 

major problems. Lack of materials and sufficient personnel to 

carry out steps and keep skill groups at workable sizes was also 

cited. 

Research and the Need for Further Research 

There is a limited amount of empirical research in the area 

of criterion-referenced testing. Athey and O'Reilly (1975) found 

the hypothesis that criterion-referenced tests would prove to be 

more sensitive measures of reading improvement over a length of 

time compared to norm--referenced tests, was partially confirmed 

at the fifth grade level. Some researchers determined what skills 

are prerequisites to competence in reading (McNeil, 1974; Carducfi, 

Bolchazy, 1975). Others have inve!:.tigated the functional word 

attack abiJ ity of students instructed with an objective-based approach 

(Kurth, 1975). Smead (1977) noted previous studies that have investi

gated whether learning proceeds in small steps or depends on massive 

general experience. He also cited that some studies have been 

directed to the validity of hierarchical orderings of specific skill 

prerequisites. 

The evaluation study of White and Damos (1977) includes the 

resl1lts of questions concerning the cornpn.=:hension element of the 
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Wisco'.:sin Design. Of the 24 schools implementing the comprehension 

clement, only 5 rated their success as excellent, while 10 rated 

success as good, 7 as moderate, 3 as fair and 1 as poo:r. 

Several authors have advocated further research in criterion

referenced testing and diagnostic-prescriptive systems. Elsner 

(1973) clarified that implications for further research point to 

continued use of criterion-referenced assessment as an alternative 

and more in-depth st1Jdy of classroom uses. The National Educational 

Association (1975) stated that many objective-referenced tests have 

not been extensively studied. Even when investigated, frequently 

only a handful of students are involved. Criterion-referenced 

testing should be thoroughly field tested. 

Ew:j.ng and Brecht (1977) noted that the legitimacy of the 

task-analysis approach to diagnostic-prescriptive teaching has not 

been conclusively .determined through research, and much of the 

research reported has been criticized for methodological reasons. 

EducatoTs recognize the need for better designed research to 

determine the usefulness of task analysis. 

The pressing need for research to investigate the effective-

ness of the criterion-referenced approach was stated by White (1977). 

In reference to skill management systems, Mather (1977) repoTted 

that research is limited and that studies must be made to determine 

whether one management system is better than any other reading 

program. Smead (1977) indicated that the major tenets of task 
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analysis must be subjected to further research and that studies 

using control groups taught the same content according to different 

approaches are desperately needed. 

Summary 

Recently, criterion-referenced testing has been receiving 

much attention in educational discussions. Even though various 

interpretations of criterion-referenced testing have been reported, 

basic understandings of what constitutes a criterion-referenced 

test as an integral part of diagnostic-prescriptive teaching exist. 

There are several assrunptions underlying criterion-referenced 

systems with proponents and opponents of these tenets. Criterion

referenced testing has been supported by some educators and· it has 

been criticized by others. There has been a minimum of research 

investigating various aspects of criterion-referenced testing, and 

the literature indicates the need for further empirical research 

in this area. 



Chapter III 

Research Design 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this quasi-experimental study was to investi

gate the effects of a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching system on 

the total reading comprehension scores of fourth and fifth grade 

students of varying achievements in reading. A secondary purpose 

was an assessment of which achievement section (above average/average 

or average/below average) benefited the most from exposure to 

basal reading and a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching syst.ern .. as 

evidenced in higher comprehension scores. 

Hypotheses 

The nulJ hypotheses investigated in this study were: 

1. There are no significant main effects £or method of 

instruction with respect to the total comprehension. gain scores 

of fourth and fifth grade students. 

2. There are no significant main effects of achievement 

with respect to the total comprehension gain scores of fourth and 

fifth grade students. 

3. There is no significant interaction between method of 

instruction cind student achievement with respect to the total 

comprehension gain scores of fourth and fifth grade students. 

20 
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Methodology 

Selection of Subjects 

A sample population of 108 students, 54 males and 54 females, 

was drawn from fourth and fifth grade classes in a middle-income, 

suburban school district. They comprised four heterogeneously 

grouped classes, one teacher to each class. Two classes were 

randomly assigned to the control group, and two classes were 

randomly assigned to the experimental group. Comparison data 

obtained from pe:r.-manent records and Spring 1977 Metropolitan 

Achievement Test Scores are presented in Table l. 

Table 1 

Comparison Data for Control and Experimental Groups 

Control Experimental 

IQ (Otis. Lennon) == 113 IQ (Otis Lennon) = 113 

X Comprehension ::: 5.4 X Comprehension ::: 5.1 

X Total Reading -· 5.4 X Total Reading ::: 5.3 

s.d. Tota] Reading ·- 1.61 s.d. Total Reading ::: 1.43 

Sex M = 28 F = 26 Sex M::: 26 F :::: 28 

X Age ::: 9.9 X Age ::: 9.8 

No. of 4th graders ::: 30 No. of 4th graders = 25 

No. of 5th graders == 24 No. of 5th graders = 29 
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An examination of these data revealed distinct similarities 

for both groups in tntel J igence, prior reading achievement, age, 

and sex. Therefore, the two groups were judged to be comparable 

for the pm·pose of this study. 

Instrumentation 

The Stanford Diagnostic_ Reading Test (Leve ls I and II) Fonn W 

was administered to all subjects during the first week of school 

(Fall, 1977). Detennination of ,~hich students received Level I and 

which students received Leve 1 II was based on age, reading perform

ance on the previous Metropolitan Reading Achievement Test, 'and on 

the basal text that was used for instruction the lJTevious year. 

In the control group and in the experimental group, the 

students were sectioned according to stanine scores received on 

subtests of the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test. Above average/ 

average, an.cl average/below average achievement sections were formed 

for reading instruction, 

The Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test was chosen because it 

renders a total comprehension score and because it is consistent] y 

used as a diagnostic tool (pretest) by the teachers involved. 

A criterion-referenced testing system for reading was used 

(the comprehension element of the Houghton-Mifflin Individual Pupi 1 

Monitoring System (IPMS). A group of the participating district's 

teachers concluded that the objectives of this cormnercially prepared 

system satisfactorily correlated with many .of the district's 

critical reading objectives. 



Procedu:res 

Each group received reading instruction once a day> for 

forty--five minutes> for twenty-two weeks. The 1ength of the 

treatment period was determined by the amount of time that was 

needed for all. students in the experimental group to master all 
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or nearly all of the criterion--referenced objectives. 1110 control 

group was instructed with basal reading programs using the series 

published by Houghton-Mifflin, Lippincott, Merrill, Ginn, and 

Harper-Row Companies. Supplemental reading materials and activities 

were also employed. 

The experime:nta] group was instructed with basal series 

published by Houghton-Mifflin, Scott Foresman, and Ginn augmented 

by the Houghton-Mifflin IPMS system. Initially, the IP.MS criterion

referenced pretest (Form B) was administered. Results from this 

testing were used to chart each child I s reading profile of skills·-

strengths and weaknesses, On the basis of this diagnosis, whole

class, reading group, and individual prescriptive teaching of 

specific skills took place using the basal series (cross-referenced 

with the cri terion--referenced testing objectives), and other 

ma~erials correlated with the criterion-referenced objectives. 

Continued monitoring of student progress was made through the use 

of IPMS interim mastery tests (Form B Tests) and tlnough extensive 

record-keeping. The testing situations were regarded as routine 

classroom interaction. Throughout the treatment period, the 

teacheTs of the experimental group rnacle an effort to be cognizant 

of emphasizing specific skill development. 



Al though the groups were housed in sep~rate areas of the 

same building, similar daily programs and instructional time 

periods were maintained for both groups. Six reading series 

were implemented to control any advantage that one series may 

give to either of the groups, Availability of supplementary 

materials was equal for both groups. 
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At the conclusion of the treatment period, the IPMS 

criterion-referenced posttest (Form A) was administered to the 

experimental group. Both groups were retested with the compre

hension section of the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test (LE\vels I 

and II), Form X. 

Statistical Analysis 

Significant differences in total comprehension scores with 

respect to method of instruction and achievement were assessed 

by analysis of variance. Significant interaction between method 

of instruction ancl student achievement with respect to total 

comprehension was also assessed by analysis of variance. Separate 

analyses of variance were conducted for fourth and fifth grade 

students. 

Summary 

A quasi-experimental research design was employed in this 

study. Three hypotheses dealing Ni th method of instruction, 

achievement, a11d theiT interactions were tested. A sample popul a

tion of 108 students was used. Intelligence, achievement, age, 



and sex variables were controlled. Significant differences and 

significant interactions were assessed by analysis of variance. 
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Chapter IV 

Analysis of Data 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was twofold. First, the study 

investigated the effects of a dia&'llostic-prescriptive teaching 

system on the total reading comprehension scores of fourth and 

fifth grade students, Second., the study determined which achieve

ment level of students be11efited the most from exposure to a 

basal reading program enhanced by a diagnostic-prescriptive 

teaching system for reading. 

AnaJysis of FindiT'.J.;S and Interpretation of Data 

Initially, descriptive statistics techniques were employed. 

The total rnean·gain on the Stanford Diagnostic_Reading Test. for 

the e)q)erimental group was . 4. The total mean gain for the control 

group was .6. It appeared from this data that the basal group 

outperformed the diagnostic-prescriptive group (see Table 2). 

Preliminary data to conduct the analysis of variance were 

computed, It appeared from this data that the above average/average 

fourth grade students performed better in the diagnostic-presci~iptive 

program than in the basal program.. However, it appeared that the 

above average/average fifth grade students performed betteT in the 

basal program than in the diagnostic-prescriptive program (see 

Table 3). 
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Test 

Post 

Pre 

Test 

Post 

Pre 

Table 2 

Descriptive Statistics--Gain Scores 

of Experimental and Control Groups 

(Except for N, numerals represent 
grade equivalent scores) 

N 

55 

55 

N 

54 

54 

Experimental Group 

Total Gain 

306.8 

286.4 

Control Group 

Total Gain 

319.6 

286.3 

X Gain 

5.6 

5.2 

X Gain 

6,0 

5.4 
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.4 Gain 

.6 Gain 



Above 
Average/ 
Average 

Average/ 
Below 
Average 

Above 
Average/ 
Average 

AveTage/ 
Below 
Average 

Table 3 

Preliminary Data for Analysis of Variance 

Fourth Grade Students 

Basal Diagnostic-prescriptive 

X Gain ::: -. 577 X Gain = .588 

s.d. ::: 1. 510 s.d. ::: .756 

X Gain = .160 X Gain = .492 

s.d. = . 759 s.d. = .666 

Fifth Grade Students 

Basal 

X Gain= .160 

s.d. = 1.560 

X Gain= 1.433 

s.d. = 1.223 

D iagnostic--prescr iptive 

X Gain = -. 106 

s.d. = 1.031 

X Gain = . 990 

s.d. = .692 
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Interpretations of Analt.~~ of yariance 

The sample for this study consisted of 108 students from 

four classrooms b1 a middle-class suburban school district. The 

relative effects of program and achievement variables as well as 

their interactions were examined by an unweighted means analysis 
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of a 2 X 2 f actoria 1 design analysis of variance. Separate 

analysis of variance procedures were conducted for fourth and fifth 

grade students. The Litton Monroe 1860 Calculator was used. 

Hypothesis 1 - Method of Instruction. The data faiJ.ed to 

reject the hypothesis that there are no statistica1ly signifj,cant 

main effects for method of instruction with respect to total compre

hension gain scores of fourth and fifth grade students at the . 05 

leve1 of significance. As shown in Tables 4 and 5, there was no 

overall significant difference between the gain scores of the basal 

and the di agnostic.:.prescriptive groups. However, the data for the 

fifth grade students revealed that there was a tendency for the 

basal group to score higher than the di agnostic-prescTipti ve group 

but this tendency was not statistically significant (see Tables 4 

and 5). 

Hypothesj s 2 - Achievement Level. The hypothesis that there 

are no signi fiumt main effects of achievement with respect to the 

total comprehension gain scores of fourth ,md fifth grade students 

was rejected at the .01 level of significance. Reference to 

Tables 4 and 5 indicates that there was a highly significm1t effect 

with respect to achievement. The average/below average fourth and 



fifth grade students gained significantly more than the above 

average/average achievement group. This finding applied to both 

the experimental and control groups (see Tables 4 and 5). 

HYJ)Othesi-s 3 - InteTaction of Method of Instruction and 

Achievement. The hypothesis that there is no significant inter-
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action between method of instruction and student achievement with 

respect to total comprehension gain scores of fourth grade students 

only was rejected at the . 001 leve 1 of significance. Table 4 shows 

that the interaction of achievement and program was significant 

indicating that the above average/average fourth grade stud,ents 

performed better i11 the diagnostic-prescriptive program 1vhi le the 

average/below average fourth grade students performed better in 

the b8sal program. 

The findings failed to reject the hypothesis that there is 

no significant i1iteraction between method of instructj on and student 

achievement with respect to total comprehension gain scores of 

fifth grade students only at the . 05 level of significance. Data 

from Tahle 5 indicate that there was no significant interaction of 

l)rograrn and achievement for fifth grade students (see Tables 4 and 5). 
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Table 4 

Fourth Grade Sununary: U1weighted Means Analysis of 

2 X 2 Factorial Analysis of Variance 

Source OF ss MS F 

Program 1 1.003 1. 003 1.268 

Achievement 1 8.182 8.182 10.343** 

Interaction 1 10.279 10.279 12.992*** 

Error 53 41. 958 0. 791 

Total 56 

**p < . 01 

***p_ < .001 

Table 5 

Fifth Grade Summary: Unweighted Means Analysis of 

2·x 2 Factorial Analysis of Variance 

Source DF ss MS F 

Program l 1. 5~57 1.537 l.121 

Achievement 1 16.872 16.872 12.315*** 

Interaction 1 0. 096 0.096 0.070 

Error 48 65.795 1.370 

Total 51 

***.12_ < .001 
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Diagnostic-Prescrjpti ve Analysis 

During the treatment period, locally developed criterion

referenced testing pretests and posttests were administered. 

Results from these data indicate that the experimental group gained 

a total of 52 percentage points. Since the cri tcrion-referenced 

objectives had been correlated with the local objectives, 

considerable progress was made in meeting the objectives of the 

participating district. Data from the criterion-referenced results 

are found in Table 6. 



Experimental 
Group IQ 

l Average = 115 

Range = 93-133 

2 Average = 110 

Range= 92-123 

*Grade Equivalent Scores 

**Percentage Points 

Table 6 

Diagnostic-Prescriptive Results 

Metropolitan 
Achievement Post CRT 
Test 

Average = 5. 7* Average = 69** 

Range = 4.3-9. 0 RaTJge = 25-100 

Average= 4.9 Average = 59 

Range= 2.4-4.6 Range = 8-92 

Post CRT 

·-

Average = 87** 

Range= 67-100 

Average = 73 

Range= 34-100 

(.,-J 
(.,,:l 
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Summary 

The data reveal that there was no significant difference in 

the total comprehension mean gain scores of the experimental and 

control groups with respect to method of instruction. At the 

fourth and fifth ·grade levels for both programs, there was a highly 

significant effect on total comprehension scores with respect to 

achievement, The interaction of program and achievement was 

significant at the fourth grade level but not at the fifth grade 

leve 1. 



Chapter V 

Cone lusions and Implications 

Purpose of the Study 

This study was designed to investiga,te three hypotheses 

concerning the effects of a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching 

system on the total reading comprehension scores of fourth and 

fifth grade students. The variables of program and achievement 

level were investigated. 

Conclusions 

The results of this study may be summarized as follows: 

l. There were no significant main effects for method of 

instruction on the totaJ reading comprehension gain scores of 

fourth an9 fifth grade students. 

2. There were significant main effects of achievement on 

the total reading comprehension gain scores of fourth and fifth 

grc1de students .. 

3. At the fourth grade level, there was a significant 

interaction between method of instruction and student achievement 

on total reading comprehension gain scores. At the fifth grade 

level, there was no significant interaction between method of 

jnstruction and student ad1ievement on the total re~1ding compre

hensj on gain scores. 
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Program 

It was concluded that the total reading comprehension gain 

scores of fourth and fifth grade students were not significantly 

enhanced by a diagnostic-prescriptive system for reading. One 

possible explanation for this finding is that the participating 

teachers were implementing a new program. They may have been 

unable to make the most advantageous use of the diagnostic

prescriptive program because of unfamiliarity. Also, in the 

experimental group, the time spent on testing procedures reduced 

actual teaching time by a minimum of nine hours. 

At the fifth grade level, there was a tendency for students 

to perform better in the basal program than in the diagnostic

prescriptive program. This conclusion was the first evidence in 

the study that there was a "ceiling effect 11 with xespect to 

specific ;;ki11s instruction at this level. Even though this 

finding was not statistically significant, fifth grade students 

seemed to respond more positively to a "global" approach to the 

teaching of reading than to a specific skills approach. 

It should be noted that both the experimental and control 

gxoups gained in comprehension scores as a result of the instruction 

given. Ruling out the Hawthorne effect, the students in the experi

mental group were not handicapped, They did not fall behind in 

their expected reading comprehension growth. Therefore, the 

researcher cone luded that a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching system 

for reading comprehension can be introduced in a classroom without 

deleterious efff:cts. 
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Achievement Level 

In reference to both the experimental and control groups, 

it was found that the average/be] ow average fourth and fifth grade 

students gained significantly more than the above average/average 

achievement group. This conclusion could have been reasonably 

assumed since it is easier to raise the scores of students performing 

less well than to raise the scores of students performing well .. 

In previous years, the lower achieving students concentrated on 

basic word attack ancl comprehension ski 11s. They would not have 

had much exposure to the comprehension skills outlined in the basal 

series and diagnostic-prescriptive system that were used in the 

study. These students would show a more distinct positive response 

to instrvct:ion in these sh lls than the higher achieving students. 

This significant difference in the gains of the lower 

achieving students may be a statistica] artifact. It may be 

referred to as regression toward the mean. The lower achieving 

students have the greatest opportunity to make more significant 

gains than the higher achieving stt1dents. 

Program and Achievement Level 

At the fourth grade leve 1, there was a significant inter

action between method of :instruction and achievement. The above 

average/average fourth grade students performed better in the 

dic1gnosU c-prescr:iptive program. Previously, the above averoge/ 

average students had n12sterecl basic ww-d attack and comprehens:ion 
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skills and would have been introduced to the comprehension slcills 

similar to the skills concentrated on in the IPMS system. There

fore, they would respond well to the diagnostic-prescriptive system 

because of prior exposure. 

However_, the average/below avenige fourth grade students 

perfon1ed better in the basal program. It is possible that this 

program met the needs of these students more because it was a more 

structured program than the diagnostic-prescriptive system. The 

average/below average fourth grade students had received prior basal 

instruction and probably were comfortable with this approach. Stated 

conversely, while th0 intrusion of the diagnostic-prescriptive 

system did not impede the comprehension gain scores of these students, 

it did not significantly enhance them either. 

There were no significant interaction effects between method 

of instruction and achievement for the fifth grade students. The 

results of this study suggest that by the time students reached 

this grade level, they wou]d not benefit significantly from a 

specific skills system although such a system would not h~1der 

thej r progress, 

Implic2.tions for Classroom Practice 

Students should benefit from pn=ictical a1,plicatio11s of this 

study.. Teachers should be aware tliat the use of a diagnostic

prescriptive teaching system does not impair the comp re hen sion 

gain scores of fourth and f:i fth grade students. Recommendations 



concerning placement into a basal program and ~nto a diagnostic

prescriptive system follow from the findings of th:is study. At 

the fourth grade level, it is advisable to place above average/ 

average students in a basal series augmented by a diagnostic

prescriptive system, The average/below average fourth grade 

students should be placed in a basal series program without a 

diagnostic-prescriptive system. 
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At the fifth grade level, students can be placed in either 

a basal series program alone or in a basal series program used in 

conjunction with a diagnostic-prescriptive system. These students 

should show gains in comprehension in either placement. However, 

since there was a slight trend for the fifth grade students to 

perform better in the basal program, their placement into this 

program may be more advantageous. 

·Implications· for Further Research 

There are several follow·-up studies suggested by this study. 

Since the Stmiford Diagnostic _Rearhng Test (Level l) that was used 

in the study did not give separate grade equivalent scores for 

literal and inferential comprehension, a total reading comprehension 

score was used, It would be beneficial to determine the effects of 

a dicignostfr-prescriptive system on the literaJ · and inferential 

comprehension scores of fourth and fifth grade students. A measure

mcmt instrument thc1t lent itself to thi-s t)11e 0f analysis would have 

to be utilized. 



The effects of a diagnostic-prescriptive system on the 
' 

comprehension scores of students with respect to variables other 

than program and achievement could be examined. Sex, age, and 

grade level could be investigated. In the participating school 

where the preseEt study was conducted, the same diagnostic-
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prescriptive system was utilized with high achieving third grade 

students. Statistical analysis of these students I scores would 

provide compa_rison data for the present study. Further placement 

reconm1endations for this grade level could be made. 

The effects of a diagnostic-prescriptive system on •other 

straT1ds of the reading process may be investigated. Effects 

concerning word attack, vocabulary, and study skills could be 

determined. 

Other studies similar to the present investigation could 

be designed to research the effects of other commercially or 

locally prepared diagnostic-prescriptive systems on the reading 

comprehension of fourth and fifth grade students. Results 

obtained would provide information for comparing the effects of 

different diagnostic-prescriptive systems. 

Summary 

The results of this study demonstrate that total reading 

comprehension scores of fom~th and fifth grade students are not 

hindered by a diagnostic-prescriptive teaching system. 
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Achievement had a highly significant effect on total 

comprehension scores. Previous exposure and statistical regression 

may account for this effect. 

Program and achievement level interacted to affect total 

comprehension scores at the fourth grade level. Prior experience 

and program structure may have affected the results. There was 

no interaction effect at the fifth grade level. 

Imp Ji cations for classroom practice mainly included 

recommendations for placement in a reading program. 

Further research indicates an examination of the ef,£ects of 

a diagnostic-prescriptive system on literal and inferential compre-

hension scores. Sex, age, and grade level variables could be 

investigated. The effects of a dj agnostic-presc-dptive system oi1 

other aspects of the reading process could be researched. It 

would be beneficial to demonstrate the effects of other diagnostic

prescriptive systems on comprehension scores. 
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